
RECYCLE YOUR BEAUTY 

EMPTIES

BEING SMART , & BEAUTIFUL

THE DAMAGE HAS BEEN DONE

RINSE ,  RECYCLE ,  REPEAT

The average human created

4.6 pounds of waste daily

Americans create 258 million

tons of waste annually.

Within that, hunderds and thousands of

plastic products are being considered

waste and are not being recycled -

including your empty beauty products! 

45% of trash found in landfill consist of

product packaging

50 BILLION plastic water bottles were

used last year and only 23% of them were

recycled.

New York Landfill

UNLESS YOU RECYCLE, 
YOU CONTRIBUTE TO 

THIS MESS! 



You can recycle more than just

your empty water bottles and

pizza boxes

Empty shampoo & conditioners

can be recycled too!

Items with #1 and #2 printed on the

bottle can be recycled curbside

Items with #3, #4, #5 or above MUST BE

SENT to TerraCycle, where they properly

reuse the product.

NEED-TO-KNOW INFO ABOUT 
RECYCLNG

LET'S CLARIFY: WHAT GOES 
CURBSIDE?
Items with #1 and #2

printed on the label can go

in the recycling bin outside

of your home.

THIS CONSISTS OF: 

Shampoo and conditioner

bottles with removed caps

Aluminum cans 

Water bottles 

Empty laundry detergent bottles with no

caps 

Milk jugs, butter tubs 

ANY CAPLESS AND PLASTIC BEAUTY

PACKAGING 

DON'T FORGET: 
REMOVE THE CAPS



WHAT CAN I SEND TO 
TERRA-CYCLE?

Items with #3, #4, #5 or above can be

recycled through TerraCycle!

THIS CONSISTS OF:

Shampoo/ conditioner CAPS

Bottle pumps

Hair spray triggers

Mascara tubes

Body wash tubes and caps

Lip stick cases & lip gloss tubes

Empty lip balm tubes

Hand Lotion Tubes

Foundation bottles

Eye shadow cases

WHEN I RECYCLE, #3, #4, #5+ 
PLASTICS ARE TURNED INTO...

Recycling these plastics make YOUR

WORLD a better place!

THESE PLASTICS CAN BE RECYCLED

AND REUSED FOR: 

Picnic tables

Shopping bags, Butter tub caps, shrink

wrap

Car batteries

Hot cups

Packaging Material

AND MORE!



RINSE, RECYCLE,
REPEAT!

RECYCLING WITH TERRACYCLE

How do you help save the world & recycle

your cosmetic empties properly? Here are

THREE EASY STEPS to help change the

world: 

Rinse All Caps &
Containers
Cleaning any items you're

sending  to promote quick &

mess-less recycling!2

Remove All Caps
Make sure to remove all caps

from curbside recycling (#1. #2) 1

Send your
goodies to
TerraCycle!
Print your shipping label @

DoSomething.org/rinse & send

your package!3

Madison Ferreira COM 416 Leap #4

You can be 
beautiful, but 

you're 
beautiful and 
smart when 

you care of our 
Earth!


